
 
                                                   

Dr. Steven Hodges, MD, FACEP Joins Retrieve Medical, Inc. 

BASKING RIDGE, NJ, August 5, 2021 - - Retrieve Medical, Inc. is proud to announce Dr. Steven Hodges, MD, 
FACEP as a new member of the team. Dr. Hodges is an Emergency Medicine Specialist in Lake Forest, IL. and 
brings over 23 years of experience in the medical field. He is affiliated with medical faciliTes Northwestern 
Medicine, Lake Forest Hospital, Northwestern Memorial Hospital in Chicago and with Eisenhower Medical 
Center in Palm Springs, CA. 
  
Dr. Hodges’ deep experience with medical technology and innovaTon allowed him to serve on the technology 
leadership team for Northwestern Medicine where he helped lead the implementaTon of the EPIC electronic 
medical record system for the Northwestern system of hospitals and clinics.  

This integraTon has improved outcomes for managed care by helping physicians take ownership and improve 
workflows within each medical service line. These efficiencies have allowed for significant cost savings, 
meaningful outcomes for paTents, greater physician and paTent saTsfacTon and improved reportable metrics.  

“Teaming up with Dr. Hodges will prove to be a vital tool for Retrieve Medical as we complete our EPIC 
approval,” states Mark Rosenberg, MD, Chairman of Retrieve Medical and who has spent 19-years as the Chair 
of Emergency Medicine at St Joseph's Health in Paterson and Wayne, New Jersey. 

“I am excited to have the opportunity to work with Retrieve Medical. I believe their so]ware solves a lot of the 
data acquisiTon and data relevance problems that the end user faces in all EHR systems today. I have had a 
chance to meet with the Retrieve team on a number of occasions, view their so]ware in acTon and I am 
impressed with the speed and accuracy of data retrieval, says Dr. Hodges. “The intuiTve Retrieve Medical 
so]ware brings relevant and meaningful data to a paTent encounter and integrates this seamlessly in a normal 
physician workflow process. Retrieve’s vision of data management within the EHR is cu_ng edge and may well 
usher in a revoluTon of how we share and manage usable paTent data real Tme.”  

About Retrieve Medical, Inc. 
Retrieve Medical, Inc. is healthcare so4ware company delivering a Clinical Documenta=on Improvement (CDI) 
pla@orm that provides proac=ve CDI support directly to the trea=ng clinician during the pa=ent examina=on. 
Retrieve DxTM searches all available medical records: past exam notes, laboratory results, imaging studies, 
cardiac monitoring studies, and presents all relevant comorbidi=es to the Clinician in seconds. 
www.retrievemedical.com 
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